Turbulence in fluids and plasmas is ubiquitous in nature and laboratory. Contrary to the importance of the 'scale-free' nature of cascade in neutral fluid turbulence, the turbulence in plasma is characterised by dynamics of distinct length scales. The cross-scale interactions can be highly non-symmetric so as to generate the plasma turbulence structures.
4 electrons in the experimental region. This novel plasma source affords a method suitable for forming and controlling the ETG [16] . Hereinafter, the voltages applied to the mesh grids are defined as V g1 (grid 1) and V g2 (grid 2). Furthermore, the hot plate as the electron emitter is concentrically segmented into three sections, the outermost section of which is always grounded in this experiment. A radial profile of plasma space potential, namely, the E r can be controlled independently of the ETG by changing bias voltages of the electron emitter, and the bias voltages applied to the central (V ee1 ) and peripheral (V ee2 ) sections are defined as V ee1
and V ee2 . In order to measure the precise profiles of the ETG modes, Langmuir probes are made with probe tip diameter ~0.125 mm and length ~1.0 mm, which is small enough to obtain the small spatial scale of the ETG mode. as a function of E r at r m = -0.9 cm. The value of 12 / 12 is calculated from the peak amplitude of the spectrum with a frequency of ~0.4 MHz (for ETG mode), and with a frequency of ~7 kHz (for DW mode). In the case of the small ETG, the ETG mode is symmetrically suppressed by the E×B drift velocity shear owing to the sufficiently large E r , which is consistent with the theoretical estimation by Gao et al. [5, 6] . Specifically, the ETG mode cannot be stabilized until the E×B drift velocity shear becomes two times larger than n i /L n ~3×10 4 s -1 , where n i is ion thermal speed. Therefore, the sufficiently large |E r | > ~0.7
V/cm driven large E×B drift velocity shear (~7×10 4 s -1 ) is in agreement with the theoretical estimation for the threshold values of the ETG mode suppression. In addition, the DW mode decreases with an increase in the E r regardless of its sign, which is also consistent with the numerical calculations on the effect of E r on the DW mode [18, 19] . Therefore, for the small ETG, i.e., ÑT e /T e0 ≃ 0.34 cm -1 , the stabilized characteristics of the ETG mode and the DW mode on the effect of E r are in agreement with the conventional theoretical results.
On the other hand, in the case of the larger ETG, i.e., ÑT e /T e0 ≃ 0.8 cm -1 , the stabilized characteristics of the ETG mode and the DW mode on the effect of E r are significantly different from those in the case of the small ETG [ Fig. 4(b) ]. It is observed that the 12 / 12 of the ETG mode is increased in the slightly positive E r , while it is decreased in the negative E r .
In contrast, the 12 / 12 of the DW mode is decreased in the slightly positive E r , while it is increased in the negative E r . It is to be noted that the dependence of the ETG mode on E r is definitely different from the case of the DW mode. This difference is considered to be caused by the nonlinear interaction between the ETG mode and the DW mode.
To evaluate the degree of the nonlinear coupling between the ETG and the DW modes we compute the auto-bicoherence (normalized bispectrum), which is an indicator of the strength of nonlinear three-wave couplings [20] . Figure 5 gives the auto-bicoherence of the electron saturation current fluctuations ( $' ) for bicoherence planes of (a) E r ≃ -1.0 V/cm and Therefore, it is concluded that when the E r becomes slightly positive, the 12 / 12 of the DW mode is suppressed owing to the effect of E r (the E×B drift velocity shear), corresponding to the decrease of the nonlinear coupling between the ETG and the DW modes. Consequently, the 12 / 12 of the ETG mode is increased. However, interestingly, when the E r becomes slightly negative, the 12 / 12 of the ETG mode is decreased and the DW mode is increased.
In Fig. 6(b) , the normalized E×B shearing rate w E1* t cDW is estimated using the experimental results, where w E1 = ¶u E / ¶r (u E = E r / B 0 is the E×B drift velocity) is E×B drift velocity shear, and t cDW is the decorrelation time of the DW mode. The comparison of the large and the small ETG shows that the normalized E×B shearing rate is decreased a little when the E r becomes slightly negative in the case of ÑT e /T e0 ≃ 0.8 cm -1 . However, the value of the E×B drift velocity shear w E1 becomes comparable to the decorrelation time of the DW mode t cDW for E r < ~ -0.5 V/cm, which is insufficient to explain the 12 / 12 of the DW mode increasing.
Recently, empirical evidence suggest that the mean flow a(-E r E " r ) affects the plasma fluctuations [13] . Thus we derive the radial profile of the radial electric field E r , the normalized E×B shearing rate w E1* t cDW and the mean flow -E r E " r from the radial profile of f s in the region of |r m | = 0.6 cm ~ 1.6 cm, as shown in Fig. 7 . The -E r E " r values become substantially negative when E r is inner direction, as shown in Fig. 7(b) , which is possibly causing the plasma fluctuation. Therefore, the nonlinear coupling between the ETG and the DW modes is increased, and this nonlinear coupling then enhances the energy transfer from the ETG mode to the DW mode, causing the effective suppression of the former even in the small negative E r . These experimental results are consistent with the theoretical expectation of the impact of E r on the multiscale nonlinear interaction [7] .
We showed that the E r could be controlled independently of the ETG by changing the bias voltages of the electron emitter. It is found that a sufficiently large E r can suppress the ETG mode regardless of its signs in the case of the small ETG. However, for the large ETG case, even when E r becomes small, the ETG mode amplitude is decreased in the slightly negative E r , while the ETG mode amplitude remains large in the positive E r . In this case, the DW mode that is enhanced by the nonlinear coupling with the ETG mode has the opposite tendency of dependence on E r , namely, the DW mode amplitude increases and decreases in the cases of the negative and the positive E r , respectively. Since a bicoherence between the high-frequency ETG and low-frequency DW modes is observed to increase with the slightly negative E r in the case of the large ETG, the ETG mode amplitude is decreased by the energy transfer from the ETG mode to the DW mode through the multiscale nonlinear coupling. It can be shown for the first time that the E r affects turbulent fluctuations through not only the direct suppression but also the nonlinear interaction of the ETG and the DW modes, which consequently caused the new suppression mechanism of the ETG mode. This suppression mechanism shows disparity with respect to the sign of the radial electric field inhomogeneity, which can be driven by turbulence, so that it could be a new source for symmetry breaking in the turbulence structure formation in plasmas. The results contain the significant implication that the radial electric field inhomogeneity is the most important factor in the suppression mechanism for the plasma fluctuations. Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. We used the Cartesian coordinate to explain the straight cylinder device, which is indicated in the center of the schematic diagram. the normalized E×B shearing rate (w E1* t cDW ) and its flow intensity component (-
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r ) for (a) E r ≃ +0.8 V/cm and (b) E r ≃ -1.1 V/cm computed using plasma space potential profiles (the blue marks, -3.0 cm < r m < 0 cm) of Fig. 2(a) and Fig.   2(c) . The error bars are estimated from the uncertainty of fitting parameter (the degree of a polynomial) of the f s measurement profiles to the polynomial curve fitting process. We used shading in the figures to highlight where the low frequency fluctuations have a large value.
